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Hello members, 
 
I am delighted to write my first article of 
the season on what seems to have been an 
overly long cold winter, whilst everyone 
goes off to winter sports, my family 
included with rugby league. The 2nd storey 
main build has finished and we are now 
working on providing it with a bar and 
kitchen that we can use to serve meals 
from, the main function room will be 
available to hire to raise some much 
needed funds and on occasion for club 
events. This completes a vision of our 
founder Ric Roberts and I would like to 
thank all of those involved in not only 
securing the funds but also those involved 
in the design of what is an amazing 
location and million-dollar views. I firmly 
believe this sets us up as a club for the 
future to become a larger player in the 
Surf Lifesaving community, we are a “small 
club with a BIG vision”. 
 
SLSWA have done a tremendous job of 
creating a partnership and rebranding of 
our Sunday activities to become the 
Woodside Nippers Program, the 
investment by Woodside is huge and you 
will see this first hand with the new 
equipment supplied by them along with 
our new trailer from Lottery West.  
 
There are also some excellent activities 
going on this year that I would like to make 
you aware of.  
 
The first is our annual golf day which is 
being held at the Cut Golf course on 
November 1st, 2019, details later in the 
newsletter. This is a really fun event for all 
and a great fundraiser as well as a nice way 
to make new friends 

https://www.facebook.com/westcoastaerialimagery/Photo 

 
I am also delighted to share details of a 
very exciting open water swim that will be 
happening on January 18th 2020. We have 
been granted permission to close off The 
Cut from next to the yacht club for an open 
water swim all the way down the channel 
ending at the Surf Club. This is the first 
time ever anyone has been allowed to do 
this, the Cut2Club will really put Port 
Bouvard on the map for being able to 
provide events for not only the local club 
but also the local community. We hope to 
have lots of spectators for this inaugural 
event. The competitor numbers are 
limited so if you fancy a swim or paddle 
board get in quick. Details are available on 
the website. 
 

Patrols start back in the next couple of 
weeks and you will see us as volunteers 
expanding our patrol base to include 
Falcon Bay. The idea is we will hopefully 
host some nippers’ activities there at 
various times for some age groups but we 
are just waiting on final plans before we 
can confirm details.  
 
As always throughout the off-season 
Pyramids Beach Café has been pumping 
out the coffees. The café goes from 
strength to strength with Andy and his 
crew always cooking up a storm or 
perfecting the coffee to compliment the 
view from the balcony. 
 
I look forward to catching up with you on 
the beach this season, please feel free to 
come and say hello to any of our position 
holders or myself. Ask questions or get 
involved, we are all just mums and dads 
who volunteer some time to the club. 
  

John Hodges, President 
 

https://www.facebook.com/westcoastaerialimagery/


WHAT’S  BEEN  ON 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Big thank you to Wayne and his Alcoa mates who 

did a huge clean up at our Club on September 5. 
 

 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Second Storey is open: Picture yourself here? 
Nippers has finished for the day; the kids have a 
box of hot chips and you have a cold drink. 
Kickback and enjoy this view!  

 
 

It was with great pleasure, along with our special guests that we officially opened our second level. 
The function room which has sweeping views of Pyramids Beach has been named after the late Mr 
Don Randall MP. He among many others fought to help us secure the much-needed funds for our 
Club.  
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President 
John Hodges 

Vice President 
Karen Cleveland 

Club Captain 
Wayne Butchart 

Director of Admin 
Taj O’Brien 

Treasurer 
Tanya Turner 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Director of Youth 
Mel Martyn 

Director of Memberships 
Sheridan Harrison 

Director of Education 
Tim Allingham 

Director of Lifesaving 
Jeff Kallawk 

Director of Surf Sports 

Bec Kennington 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fundraising Committee 
Luise, Michelle, Helen, Murray 

and Richard 

Merchandise Officer 
Tanja O’Brien 

Nippers Coordinator 

Mark Chalwell 
School Coordinators 

Ingrid Foster, Mark Chalwell  
and Luise Wilkinson 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
                                                                                                                            
 

First Aid Officers 
Lawrie and Sue Markham and  

Bec Kennington 

 

Gear Shed Officers 
Wayne Butchart and Reece Smith 

Grants 
Mark Chalwell, Nick Streeter, Elena Rigoll 

Lawrie Markham 

Newsletter 
Ingrid Foster 

 

 



NIPPERS  

 
 

Exciting times ahead as we look forward to the upcoming 2019/20 Nippers Season, now known 
as the Woodside Nippers. The naming rights brings with it some great bonuses for our Nippers 
and club.  
 
For further information on Woodside Nippers, click on the link https://www.nipperswa.com.au/ 
 
Each Nipper will look pretty special when they receive their membership pack which includes hi-
vis vest, new cap and more. 
 
Along with this, we are lucky to receive a new gear trailer filled with brand new equipment. This 
is an excellent resource for our little Nippers on the beach. 
 
We welcome and encourage families to help out on the beach, whether it be as an Age Manager, 
Age Manager Assistant or NRC (Nippers Rescue Certificate). The Age Managers course is a quick 
online course which will allow you to help and assist with your child’s Age Group Manager. The 
NRC is also a short course which will take only a couple of hours on the beach and involves a small 
run/swim/run, signals and tube rescue technique. Once completed, you will be able to be 
included in water safety ratio numbers for nippers.  
 

MORE WATER SAFETY = MORE KIDS IN THE WATER. 
 
Please contact the Club or Nippers Coordinator Mark 
Chalwell if you are interested in helping out. 
   
We look forward this year to many families staying back 
after Nippers to socialise and take advantage of your 
Club’s facilities.   
 
See you down on the beach. 
 
PBSLC Nippers’ coordinator 
Mark Chalwell                                                                                        
pbslscnippers@gmail.com                                                                       
0400 672 653 

 

 

 

https://www.nipperswa.com.au/
mailto:pbslscnippers@gmail.com


CAFÉ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           

 
 

Follow us on: 
 Instagram 
https://www.instagram.com/pyramidsbeachcafe/ 

 or 
Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/pyramidsbeachcafe/ 

. 

New lunch specials  
coming soon 

 

https://www.instagram.com/pyramidsbeachcafe/
https://www.instagram.com/pyramidsbeachcafe/
https://www.facebook.com/pyramidsbeachcafe/
https://www.facebook.com/pyramidsbeachcafe/


2019 OPEN DAY  
What a brilliant Open Day we had! Thank you to everyone who 
came and signed up for the upcoming season, we look forward 
to seeing you all very soon. 
 
We would like to thank Falcon Volunteer Fire Brigade, Bounce 
Bouncy Castles, Effects_by_loulou face painting, Pyramids 
Beach Cafe, and of course all of our wonderful volunteers, we 
couldn't of done it without you. 

 
 

 https://www.facebook.com/Bounce-Bouncy-Castles-152573408758805/ 

The wonderful volunteer crew from 
Falcon Fire Brigade 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A favourite; face painting 
 

The Randalls Function Room was beautifully setup, giving examples of how the space could be used. On 
the left, a high tea and on the right a wedding. The space could also easily accommodate a conference. 
For further information on hiring this vast space with sweeping views of Pyramids Beach, please email 
admin@portbouvardslsc.com.au. 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Effects_by_loulou-2282662118633314/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBqz825MzQQDaFA-UPPjenyL1oxpWfjJdBTg7wRUMMFo-FyIDbKAbqAFcSf1iWCfBWALQcH2YoRI2mc&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBjZz8VRopirRBoTCNASTv3WhtKKDfq_4Lm7Mh35AL9u1Z9xW9Kr9h1_rfs8cMyzONZkgocXiD_P0s8fdQWNfFqRedkIMTfVVWPDeg03bEXGGMLZzuRv2cyfNPEdyVjN2LhL710WHqy2qoKj6UIRwLIeD9_UD5Y46JBrSBDOk77X4GkmOVtugRmWBUWyipOocihmTN7DMzFt2Ou8m8KISaQfU7eHjrKlrMnnbdqxB9gFVUeBimTrUFbMzTyUP9-OXfgVuwA4tHd04ZnrZhUdh7P-1WK1EY55RVP5TdwnxMnyng5dRV66Um7WUPur24JG7NGbnDXvELmPL2PstoQBMX3vg
https://www.facebook.com/Bounce-Bouncy-Castles-152573408758805/


PATROL 
 

Welcome back Port Bouvard Patrol 
 
Please find below links to the 2019 Port Bouvard SLSC Patrol Roster applying to Pyramids and Falcon Bay.   
 
Patrols this season start on October 13.  The roster takes us through to Jan 5th and includes three voluntary patrol 
days, being Dec 25 (Xmas Day), Dec 26 (Boxing Day) and Jan 1st (New Year’s Day).  If you are available for either 
please notify asap to allow for planning. 
 
All teams will commence patrol at Pyramids Beach.  The designated Falcon team will depart from and return to 
Pyramids each day, returning equipment used and assisting with wash down. Falcon team members will be 
allocated by the PC of the day. 
 
You will note people have been placed into positions on the roster that many others on your team have 
qualifications for (ARTC, RWC, IRB).  On patrol days, the PCs can rotate crews through positions to mix things up 
and increase everyone's experience.  You are not 'stuck' in your nominated position, and nor are you the only 
person able to perform it in most circumstances - please share and cover each other.  You are also encouraged to 
attend or be available any other weekend if you wish. 
 
As per the Patrol meeting, rosters and hours for each individual will be logged on Surfguard.  It is incumbent upon 
you to ensure your attendance or a suitably qualified alternative can cover your patrol in your place.  Failure to 
arrange cover and advise your PC will result in you being marked 'Down hours'.  This status will prevent you 
competing and may affect your eligibility for courses being offered through the season. 
 
The requirement placed on each of us (Bronzies and above) is to be available for rostered patrols.  If you have 
elected not to be rostered, you may affect your opportunity to complete courses through the season as 
preference will be given to those who commit to patrols.  We intend to offer lots of opportunity for upskilling 
this season. 
 
If you are not on a patrol and intend on returning for Season 2019/20, please notify asap via email: 
 DirectorOfLifesaving@portbouvardslsc.com.au so you can be added to a team. 
 
Patrol rosters will be kept up to date on the Club website at https://www.portbouvardslsc.com.au/patrol Please 
ensure you note your patrols and attend when required. Please feel free to contact me if you have any queries. 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  Only under extenuating circumstances will roster changes be considered.  Opportunity 
was afforded to all members to make requests/preferences following the Patrol Meeting.  Rosters have 
been drawn up accordingly. 
 
Regards 
 
Jeff Kallawk 
Director of Lifesaving 
Port Bouvard SLSC 
E: DirectorOfLifesaving@portbouvardslsc.com.au 
M: 0409 934 399 
 

 

mailto:DirectorOfLifesaving@portbouvardslsc.com.au
https://www.portbouvardslsc.com.au/patrol
mailto:DirectorOfLifesaving@portbouvardslsc.com.au


PATROL 
 

 
 



GOLF DAY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



YOUTH 
Our youth members (aged 13 to 16 years) are the future leaders of the surf lifesaving movement, thus we want 
to provide opportunities for them to learn and develop new skills to not only become better surf lifesavers, but 
also contributors to their local communities. 
 
Run over the summer school holidays, the hugely successful Rise-Up and T.O.A.D. camps are important in building 
inter-club youth friendships. It also provides opportunities for participants to develop leadership and 
interpersonal skills, essential to not only their success in surf lifesaving but also in day to day life. 

 
Rise-Up Camp  
 
Rise-Up Camp caters for 15 and 16-year-old members. 
This camp provides an opportunity for members to 
participate in a wide range of physical and social activities 
that will develop personal leadership skills. 
 
DATE: Monday 6th to Thursday 9th of January 2020 

LOCATION: Pemberton Camp School, Pemberton 

For more information click below,  
https://www.mybeach.com.au/news-events/rise-up-camp-continuing-to-inspire-
youth/ 

 

Teamwork, Opportunities and Development (T.O.A.D.) Camp 

T.O.A.D. Camp is a development program open to 13 and 14-year-old members. The camp is designed to expose 
participants to a variety of skills and activities that will enhance and encourage their development within our 
organisation. 

DATE: Monday 13th to Thursday 16th of January 2020                                              For more info, click below 

https://www.mybeach.com.au/news-events/youth-leaders-of-tomorrow-take-on-toad-camp/ 

LOCATION: Kingston Barracks, 
Rottnest Island 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If either of these camps interest you, 
send your expression of interest to your Director of Youth,  
Mel at efmm@live.com.au 
 
Note: Nominations close for both camps, 11:00am Wednesday 13 November 2019 
 

https://www.mybeach.com.au/news-events/rise-up-camp-continuing-to-inspire-youth/
https://www.mybeach.com.au/news-events/rise-up-camp-continuing-to-inspire-youth/
https://www.mybeach.com.au/news-events/youth-leaders-of-tomorrow-take-on-toad-camp/
mailto:efmm@live.com.au


FUNDRAISING 
The Partnering and Fundraising Team are pleased to advise that a number of events 
are planned for the commencement of the 2019/20 season. 
 
Members are reminded that the annual recurrent spending for the club is around 
$80,000 per year, while a considerable amount of this is raised by membership fees there 
is always a gap that is filled by fundraising. This Fundraising ensures the Club is able to 
maintain membership fees at a reasonable rate.  Members are asked to assist and are 
VERY welcome to become involved, BE PART OF IT and enjoy the exciting new 
developments for the SECOND LEVEL. 
 
Each of the following events will raise essential funds particularly in light of the need to 
complete the "SECOND LEVEL" Bar, Kitchen & Cool Room 

Thanking our sponsors: 
 
Mandurah Mayday Opshop donated $2000 last year 
Drop in to their opshop, the volunteers are always warm and inviting.  

Support those who support us       
https://www.mycommunitydirectory.com.au/Western_Australia/Mandurah/Community_Clubs___Interest_Groups/Community_Service_Clubs/48483/156944/Mandura
h_Murray_Mayday_Club 

 
 
Friday 1 November  
Annual Charity Golf Day at "THE CUT" Enquiries   Murray 0417 185 315 
 
The Club has entered a partnership with THE CUT to bring this popular event back where it started 14 years 
ago. 

   
Friday 29 November  
Annual Street Appeal Enquiries     Helen    0407 073 833 
 
This event ANNUALLY raises around $7/10,000, The Club has long term relationships and dependent on "feet on 
the street" we can consistently raise a considerable sum. 
 
Project   - Buy a Paver                                                                                                                    
An exciting concept where personalised engraved pavers will be offered for purchase for club members,  
partners and members of the community. These will be placed at the clubrooms and be a  
permanent record into the future.  

 

2nd November 

Members, join us if you Dare 

For a Eat, drink & be scary night  

Only for the brave.....  

 

https://www.mycommunitydirectory.com.au/Western_Australia/Mandurah/Community_Clubs___Interest_Groups/Community_Service_Clubs/48483/156944/Mandurah_Murray_Mayday_Club
https://www.mycommunitydirectory.com.au/Western_Australia/Mandurah/Community_Clubs___Interest_Groups/Community_Service_Clubs/48483/156944/Mandurah_Murray_Mayday_Club


MEMBERSHIPS 
 
The excitement is starting to kick in as we are preparing for the start of season, we welcomed new members and 
reuniting existing clubbies at our open day/registration day. Registration can still be done online.  

 
Your membership is valid from the 1st October each year through to 30th September, the following year. 
 
Click the links below for further information: 
 

Membership information  

https://www.portbouvardslsc.com.au/memberships 
 
 

Membership categories 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65b809_fcebe48cb6b74c9787746baec3419ed4.pdf 
 
 

How to sign up online 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65b809_a7d3f8deb148466bb12fe76dd6d74f0d.pdf 

 
 

Membership fee structure 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65b809_8a0d73a69bff4db2b165709aeaacfa9e.pdf 

 
 

Kidsport 

https://www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/funding/sport-and-recreation-funding/kidsport 

 
 
 

Click below to begin the registration process. 
https://members.sls.com.au/SLSA_Online/modules/login/index.php 

 
For further assistance, please email Sheridan on directorofmembership@portbouvardslsc.com.au  

 
 

 

https://www.portbouvardslsc.com.au/memberships
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65b809_fcebe48cb6b74c9787746baec3419ed4.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65b809_a7d3f8deb148466bb12fe76dd6d74f0d.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/65b809_8a0d73a69bff4db2b165709aeaacfa9e.pdf
https://www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/funding/sport-and-recreation-funding/kidsport
https://members.sls.com.au/SLSA_Online/modules/login/index.php


EDUCATION 
 
Hi everyone,  
 
Not too much happening in the Education space at the moment, 
except continuing planning for the season and Stephen Herron and 
I running a jetski course in conjunction with Mandurah and Secret 
Harbour.  We’ll be training at Port Bouvard SLSC from time to time, 
so be sure to wave if you see us. 

 
I was lucky enough to be chosen to attend this year’s 
MARSAR (Marine Search and Rescue) course in 
Yallingup in September which is aimed at familiarising 
jetski operators with police diver techniques and 
communications so that, in the event of an 
emergency, we already have the skills we need to 
work together efficiently and with confidence.  It also 
enables us to meet some of the divers (there’s only 6 
of them covering all of WA) which mainly involved 
team building (pub) and exercises in a classroom and 
in the water.   

 
This course was organised by SLSWA and involved people from Fremantle, North Cottesloe, Smiths Beach and 
Margaret River SLSCs.  It was an awesome weekend with a lot of fun and a lot of hard work.  If you get the chance 
to go on this, jump at it! 
 
Drone Pilots 
The information night has been held and we’ve got a number of people signed up 
to run through the training to pilot the drone when patrols start.  It will be great 
to have an “eye-in-the-sky” for patrols.  If you missed the information night, but 
you think the drone is for you, give Cam Baker a shout on 
drones@portbouvardslsc.com.au to see when the next training opportunities will 
be. 
 
Courses Coming Up 
The following courses will be happening soon.  Keep an eye on your email for dates and registration details. 
 

• Nippers Rescue Certificate 

• Bronze Medallion 

• Surf Rescue Certificate 

• Advanced Rescue Certificate (ARTC) 

• Pain Management / Green Whistle 
 
If anyone has any education questions, please drop me a line at directorofeducation@portbouvardslsc.com.au 
or catch me on the beach. 
 
Cheers, 
Tim. 

 

 

mailto:drones@portbouvardslsc.com.au
mailto:directorofeducation@portbouvardslsc.com.au


MERCHANDISE 
SLS FEMALE HOODIES $55 – NAVY or WHITE – SIZE 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 
SLS FEMALE T-SHIRTS $30 – NAVY or WHITE – SIZE 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 

 

          

SLS KIDS HOODIES $48 – NAVY only – SIZE K8, K10, K12, K14 
SLS KIDS T-SHIRTS $25 – NAVY only – SIZE K8, K10, K12, K14 

 

       
SLS MALE HOODIES $55 - BLACK, NAVY or GREY – SIZE S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 

 

        
 

SLS MALE T-SHIRTS $30 - BLACK, NAVY, GREY or WHITE – SIZE S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
 
 

            
 

Preorder and Prepay  

For these fabulous new items 

From SLS.   

 Email; TAJ at Admin@portbouvardslsc.com.au 



WHAT’S COMING 

OCTOBER 
 
 
 
 
 

All – Your membership is valid from the 1st October each year through to  
30th September, the following year. 

Contact: Sheridan on directorofmembership@portbouvardslsc.com.au 
 
 
 
 
 

Blue Patrol – 1st Patrol of the Season  
Sunday, 13th October at 07.30am 

Contact: Jeff Kallawk on directoroflifesaving@portbouvardslsc.com.au or 
M: 0409 934 399 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Website: http://www.portbouvardslsc.com.au/ 
How to find us: https://www.google.com/maps/search/port+bouvard+surf+life+saving+club/@-32.6043327,115.6313425,17z 

Club contact: email admin@portbouvardslsc.com.au and your enquiry will be forwarded to the correct position holder 
 

We are always looking for volunteers,  

Feels good to give back  

Many hands make light work 

 

mailto:directoroflifesaving@portbouvardslsc.com.au
http://www.portbouvardslsc.com.au/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/port+bouvard+surf+life+saving+club/@-32.6043327,115.6313425,17z
mailto:admin@portbouvardslsc.com.au


FALCON 

FALCON 

PARTNERS 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

PORT BOUVARD 
SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB 

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF 


